by Mike Davis

eFunds for Schools

Look for the eFunds
for Schools to be set
up and available very
soon for parents to be
able to make lunch
payments and more.
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SUPERINTENDENT’S NOTES

eFunds for Schools allows parents to make
payments from their checking account, debit
card and credit card. Parents who want access
to this convenient payment service pay a small
fee.
Parents can make payments 24-hours a day, 7-days a week. Payment can
be made by visiting the school’s website and, via hyperlink, the parent is
transferred to the eFunds for Schools secure payments server.
When parents access the system, they may make one payment, pay
multiple school activities, and pay for one or all of their children during a
single visit.
Parents can establish a recurring payment, such as a lunch payment, that
repeats for a desired amount on a schedule selected by the parent.
Parents can review online payment history that will show each electronic
payment made and the school activity paid for, per-child, for the entire
school year.
During a single visit a parent can
make a single payment and apply
it to several children and multiple
school activities that need to be
paid.

Improving Air Quality in the School
The Board of Education is looking at improving the air quality of in the
school buildings. A mechanical engineering firm, ETI, is being consulted for
advice on how to improve the indoor air quality throughout the buildings at
Sterling Public Schools. Bringing in outside air during the summer, fall
and spring when this air is high in humidity causes a higher than
acceptable humidity level in the school buildings. A big factor to consider is
to dehumidify fresh air and condition it before bringing outside air into the
school. Adding air conditioning to the gym is a possibility with this
proposal as well as replacing the 1978 boiler.
continued on the next page
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Fall FFA Banquet and Labor Auction
The Sterling FFA Members will be holding a Labor Auction on November 8 in
the high school gym at 6:00 p.m. Parents and community members are invited to
a soup supper and to learn more about FFA. The members who have earned
their first degree in FFA, the Greenhand Degree, will be receiving their bronze
pins that evening. Plus each of the twenty-five members of the Sterling FFA will
be auctioned off to the highest bidder to work an eight hour day.

New Fencing Around Playground
The playground between the school and the shops has had the old fencing replaced on three sides
with safer new playground fencing.

One Act Play…

“The Actor’s Nightmare”
This year’s play “The Actor’s Nightmare” by Christopher Durang follows an accountant named
George Spelvin, who is mistaken for an actor’s understudy and forced to perform in a play for
which he doesn’t know any of the lines. How will George fit into the various shows he is expected
to perform? Come find out on November 25th at 7 p.m. There will be dessert following the performance. This years cast is: Ben Logston, Micah Erickson, Sara Scamehorn, Megan Barber, and
Chelsea McDonald.
by Freedom Steele, Director

From The Principal’s Desk

by Ryun Theobald

We are officially one quarter of the way through the 2013-14 school
year and everything seems to be flowing along nicely. The weather
has finally changed, but one thing has remained the same within the
walls of SHS, and that is the outstanding work ethic of our students
and staff. We continue to have a staff that is committed to providing a
high quality education for our students and our students continue to
work to meet the high expectations set forth by our staff. With that
being said, here are a few highlights that I would like to share with
you.

1. Student of the Month. Our high school student of the month for
the month of September is Thomas Tucker. Thomas is the son of Terri
and Jason Bartels. Our middle school student of the month is Zach
Scamehorn. Zach is the son of Michelle Wenzl and Steve Scamehorn. This award is extra special
for these two outstanding young men as they were the first to be honored this year.
2. Veteran’s Day Program. Sterling Public Schools will once again be celebrating Veteran’s Day
with a program on November 11th. The program will begin at 9:30 a.m. and will be take place in
the gymnasium. This program is open to the public and I would encourage you, if you have the
time, to come help us honor those people that have served or are still serving our great nation. In
addition to the program, all Veterans, Ladies Auxiliary members and Legion members are welcome to attend a coffee at 9:00 a.m. in the cafeteria.
3. High School Journalism. Our high school journalism class, which is responsible for the production of the Yearbook, is off to a great start. This years class is under the direction of Mrs.
Koncaba with some valuable assistance from Ms. Shea. The number of students who are taking
this class is as high as it has been in recent years. This class has also brought back a monthly
newsletter, called Jet Tales, which is distributed to all students and is also available at most home
athletic contests. This monthly production is giving the staff valuable journalism practice as they
prepare to assemble the 2013-14 Yearbook.
4. Pizza Hut Thank You. I would like to send out a special thank you to Pizza Hut in Tecumseh
and store manager Brad Clements. Pizza Hut has done a fabulous job of supporting our school
once again this year. Our students in grades K-5 recently participated in a Halloween coloring
contest. All students received a coupon for a free personal pan pizza for their participation. We
have also received 250 certificates for free medium one-topping pizzas that we as a school can determine how we give out. Currently we will be giving those out for students in grades 6-12 who
achieve all A’s on the semester honor roll. Elementary students received these certificates the past
couple of years based on good character. The elementary teachers are in the process of determining how these certificates will be awarded this year.
As always, if you have any concerns or comments, please do not hesitate to give me a call.

Go JETS!!!!!

SKILLSUSA
For the past 15 years, Sterling Public Schools has been home to a large SkillsUSA chapter. What
exactly is SkillsUSA? According to the SkillsUSA website, it is a partnership of students, teachers,
and industry working together to ensure America has a skilled workforce and helping each student
excel. Prior to the name change, SkillsUSA was known was VICA (Vocational Industrial Clubs of
America). SkillsUSA is a national nonprofit organization serving teachers and high school and college students who are preparing for careers in trade, technical, and skilled service occupations
(including health occupations).
But SkillsUSA is much more than a definition, especially in Sterling. Many students have been a
part of this program through the years, and this year, membership is currently at 56 with Mr. Chris
Salberg and Mrs. Makenzie Koncaba sponsoring now due to the large numbers. Membership has
grown throughout the years, and middle school has been added. This is the second year for middle
school students to be able to be a part of this organization. What makes this such a powerful program in our district?
As a SkillsUSA member, students not only learn about a plethora of different career choices, but
also about volunteerism, community service, hard work, and dedication. SkillsUSA members have
completed many community service projects over the years including a partial listing of projects completed this past year:
* siding cemetery building
* painting buildings at Deer Creek
* dug footings for the 1917 school monument
* painted lines at the park basketball court
* brick tended for the 1917 school monument
* Alumni Banquet/Memorial Day dinner table set-up and tear-down
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they learn from the projects in which they participate and the value of hard work, dedication, and
working together. So far, 49 members have already logged numerous community service hours.
Not only do students have the opportunity to complete a variety of community service projects,
but they also have the opportunity to attend events throughout the school year. This past Monday,
September 23rd, 48 students attended the Fall Leadership Conference in Lincoln, Nebraska. During
this conference, students were able to tour at least one of the following companies/businesses: St.
Elizabeth hospital, Sandhills Publishing, Kawasaki, Duncan Aviation, and Cleaver Brooks. The
students were also able to attend sessions that were offered in the afternoon. These sessions were
entitled: Rolex volcano, Bringing the Thunder, Calm before the Storm, Aftermath of Pow, and Reality Strike. This is only one of the activities and/or field trips that the Skills chapter has or will attend. The next adventure is slated on Monday, October 7th, with the group going to tour either Lincoln Machine or Rivers Metal and in the afternoon everyone tours Memorial Stadium.

This is the 15th year of the Sterling SkillsUSA chapter. And the chapter is doing great! Mr. Chris
Salberg was selected as the 2010-2011 State SkillsUSA Advisor of the Year. The group was selected
as the State SkillsUSA Chapter of the Year for 2011-2012. Both are very impressive honors, as
there are 72 chapters across the state of Nebraska.
SkillsUSA students have many opportunities at the state convention, which will be held this year
from Wednesday, April 16th through Friday, April 18th, in Omaha. Each student is responsible for
the $60 registration fee. Since the competition spans three days, so the students will spend two
nights at a hotel. The more hours the students accumulate on volunteer service, the more money
they can “earn” to offset the money needed for costs incurred on the trip. On average, a student
needs to accumulate eight hours of service work to pay for the hotel and a total of 12 hours to earn
meal money. Any hours earned over 12 can be put toward the registration fee. So the kids learn
the importance of work and giving back to their community.
So what events are held during the state convention? There are competitions in the areas of
woods, metals, medical areas, criminal justice, job skills demo, quiz bowl, community service,

speech, web design… actually, the list goes on and on. To learn more about the competitions, please
visit the SkillsUSA website: http://www.skillsusa.org/compete/contests.shtml. SkillsUSA offers a
plethora of activities in many different career areas, giving students a great opportunity to excel in
many capacities. Additionally, Sterling has had four students win at the State level and these students have attended the National Convention.
Please follow the Sterling SkillsUSA organization. And remember, if you are in need of help or a
service project, contact Mr. Salberg or Mrs. Koncaba at the school and they will help line up volunteers for your project. The Sterling SkillsUSA chapter would like to thank all of their donors and all
of the opportunities for students to do community service and volunteer.

SCHOOLREACH INFORMATION YOU’LL WANT TO READ
NEW! Two great solutions for parents to improve their SchoolReach
experience! Message Retrieval Line & the Parents App.

1) SchoolReach Message Retrieval Line
Message Retrieval Line:
To check past messages, or if you feel a message has been missed, simply
dial 855-955-8500 to hear up to 30-days past message history.
Note: Your call must originate from a phone number to which a message was originally sent.

2) SchoolReach Parents App
The smart solution for keeping parent contact information updated! Manage contact numbers, email addresses, opt-in/out preference all from the convenience of your smart phone.
Its FREE and now available at your iPhone or Android app store:
The SchoolReach Parents App offers the most secure solution available on
the market today. Families will have quick control over contact information
and messages right in the palm of their hands. They will no longer have to
call the Sterling School to ensure the replication of changes in our student
database. This unique process ensures that every change comes directly
from the parents. School officials are immediately notified of every change.










Manage multiple schools and students at once
Review, edit and save all contact information
Control Voice, Text and Email preferences
Make instant "Opt In/Opt Out" elections
Have easy & convenient 24/7/365 access
Listen to all previous voice messages
Review all previous text messages
Uncompromising Security

Click this link to upload your app(s): http://www.schoolreach.com/parentsapp.html
OR GO TO THE FOLLOWING LINKS DIRECTLY:
iPhone Users: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/schoolreach-parents/id547964944?mt=8
Android Users: https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.groupcast.schoolreach

Sterling Basketball Schedule 2013-2014

J
E
T
S

Date
Nov. 26

Day
Tuesday

Opponent
Palmyra-Jamboree
(GV, BV)

Place
Sterling

Time
6:00

Dec. 6

Friday

FCSH
(BJV, GV, BV)

Falls City

5:00

Dec. 7

Saturday

Thayer-Central
(GV, BV)

Sterling

4:00

Dec. 10

Tuesday

Friend
(GJV, BJV, GV, BV)

Sterling

4:00

Dec. 13

Friday

Diller-Odell
(GJV, BJV, GV, BV)

Odell

4:00

Dec. 17

Tuesday

Meridian
(GJV, BJV, GV, BV)

Sterling

4:00

Dec. 20

Friday

Pawnee City
(GJV, BJV, GV, BV)

Sterling

3:00

Dec. 27th-28th Fri.-Sat.

Heartland Holiday Tour. Henderson

3:00

Dec. 30

Monday

Dorchester
(GV, BV)

Dorchester

6:15

Jan. 7

Tuesday

Johnson-Brock
(GJV, BJV, GV, BV)

Johnson

3:45

Jan. 10

Friday

HTRS
(GJV, BJV, GV, BV)

Humboldt

4:00

Jan. 13-18

Mon.-Sat.

MUDECAS Tourn.

Beatrice

TBA

Jan 24

Friday

Wymore-Southern
(GJV, BJV, GV, BV)

Wymore

4:00

Jan. 25

Saturday

Neb. City Lourdes
Sterling
(GJV, BJV, GV, BV) (Parents Night)

3:00

Jan. 28

Tuesday

Sutton
(GV, BV)

Sutton

5:30

Jan. 31

Friday

Lewiston
(GJV, BJV, GV, BV)

Lewiston

4:00

Feb.3-8

Mon.-Sat.

Pioneer Con. Tourn.

J-B/NCL/FCSH (finals)

TBA

Feb. 11

Tuesday

Freeman
(GJV, GV)

Sterling

6:15

Feb. 14

Friday

Tri County
(GJV, GV)

Sterling

6:00

Feb. 15

Saturday

Omaha Christian Aca.
(BJV, BV)

Omaha

4:00

Feb. 17-20

Mon.-Thur.

Girls Sub districts

Johnson-Brock

TBA
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Sterling Basketball Schedule 2013-2014 continued
Date

Day

Opponent

Place

Time

Feb. 21

Friday

Freeman
(BJV, BV)

Adams

6:15

Feb. 24-27

Mon.-Thur.

Boys Sub districts

Johnson-Brock

TBA

Feb. 28

Friday

Girls District Finals

TBA

TBA

Mar. 4

Tuesday

Boys District Finals

TBA

TBA

Mar. 6-8

Thur.-Sat.

Girls State Tourn.

Lincoln

TBA

Mar. 13-15

Thur.-Sat.

Boys State Tourn.

Lincoln

TBA

9/10 Basketball
(Boys unless otherwise noted)
@ HTRS Tournament (B&G)
Lincoln Christian (G - TBA)

Dec. 7
Dec. 12

Saturday
Thursday

9:00
7:00

Jan. 6
Jan. 9
Jan. 27

Monday
Thursday
Monday

Beatrice
@ Malcolm
Johnson-Brock

7:00
7:00/8:00
7:30

Jan. 30
Feb. 10

Thursday
Monday

@ Falls City
@ Falls City Sacred Heart

6:00
7:00

Junior High Boys Basketball
Nov. 19
Nov. 23

Tuesday
Saturday

Johnson-Brock
@ HTRS Tournament

3:00
9:00

Nov. 26
Dec. 2
Dec. 4
Dec. 10

Tuesday
Monday
Wednesday
Tuesday

@ Diller-Odell
@ Freeman Tournament
Pawnee City
@ Lewiston

1:00
4:00
2:00
1:00

Dec. 12
Dec. 16
Dec. 18

Thursday
Monday
Wednesday

@ Falls City Tournament
@ Lewiston Tournament
Freeman

3:45
5:30
1:00

Sterling 1st Quarter Honor Roll 2013
6th Grade

8th Grade

11th Grade

Colbey Nielsen

Heidi Eckhardt

Jasmine Eickhoff

Joel Rathe*

Benjamin Hier

Benjamin Logston*

Amanda Tallant

Zachary Scamehorn

Tanner Shea*

JeriJeydon Tallant

Daniel Schwenneker

Nathan Thies*

Colby Thies*

Sheanna Stolz

Rebecca Williams

Torie Tucker*

Talia Vermeer

12th Grade

McKayla Vermeer*

9th Grade

Bailey Bessey

7th Grade

Austin Buss*

Tara Hestermann

Tristan Dirks

Taylor Cockerill*

Derek Julian

Caleb Dolbow*

Micah Erickson*

Stasia Nielsen

Morgan Haner*

Valerie Keim

Jordan Lempka*

Nicole Harms*

10th Grade

Sarah Scamehorn*

Sydney Huls

Haylee Boldt

Logan Jasa

Erika Eckhardt

Treygan Keeler

Erika Goracke*

Cameron VanGroningen

Hannah Jasa*

Carly Wenzl

Bailey Kahler

Malayna Wingert*

Thomas Tucker

Honor Roll
(Students receiving an overall
average of 90% or above,
with no grade lower than 85%)
* Honor Roll of Distinction
(Students receiving an overall
average of 93% or above,
with no grade lower than 90%)

Playground Committee Ask For Your Help
Please help us raise money to renovate the sportscourt upper playground and get some delicious Schwan’s food all at one time.
For every $25 eCertificate sold, Schwan’s Home Service will give $10 to our playground campaign! And for every shopping trip
to Schwans.com, they’ll give 20% during our campaign period (October 30 – November 29) and 5% for the rest of the year!
Three easy ways to order:
on-line at Schwans.com (click on schwans cares on bottom of screen, find a campaign, support now orange button on right
hand side, shop now )
http://schwans.flipgive.com/campaigns/3441-sterling-jets/users/2144-sterling-jets
Telephone order 1-888-SCHWANS (1-888-724-9267)
Contact Stephanie Parde at steph.parde@yahoo.com or 866-5556 or
Nancy Harms at nharms@sterlingpublicschool.com or 866-6431
When ordering please remember to reference our campaign ID of 3441 and fundraising ID of 6922. Orders placed on-line or by
phone will be delivered to your door. Pick up of orders placed through Stephanie or Nancy will be arranged by them.
Look for magazines sent home with your child or pick one up at the school office. You may also contact Stephanie or
Nancy for a magazine or for more information.

From the Desk of the Athletic Director

by Brent Heusman, Athletic Director
The fall high school sports are closing in on the end of their regular season games. Lady Jet volleyball will enter conference play this week as the number one seed and will continue tournament
action at sub-districts scheduled to take place at Johnson Brock on November 4-5. The Varsity
football team finished their regular season on Friday, October 25th and will begin state playoffs on
Thursday, October 31. Conference One-Act is scheduled for Wednesday, November 20th, at Johnson-Brock and Districts will be held Monday, December 2nd, at Meridian. Performance times are
yet to be announced. The junior high volleyball and football seasons have come to a close with the
scores posted below. The junior high boys basketball team will begin practice this week. Their
first game is November 19th. High school winter sports practice is scheduled to begin November
18.
Here are results of activities that have taken place up to this point.

Varsity Lady Jet VB (20-5)
Sterling vs. Diller-Odell

(W 3-0) 25-18, 25-16, 25-19

Cedar Bluffs Quad (3-0)
Sterling vs. Tekamah-Herman
Sterling vs. Boys Town
Sterling vs. Cedar Bluffs

(W-2-1) 26-24, 25-20, 25-19
(W 2-0) 25-11, 25-15
(W 2-0) 22-15, 25-20

Sterling vs. Dorchester

(W 3-0) 25-15, 25-19, 25-12

College View Triangular (2-0)
Sterling vs. Lewiston

(W 2-0) 25-5, 25-9

Sterling vs. College View Academy (W 2-0) 25-12, 25-15
Sterling vs. Elmwood-Murdock

(W 3-0) 25-21, 25-14, 25-22

Falls City Tournament (2-1)
Sterling vs. Tri-County
(W-2-0) 25-14, 25-11
Sterling vs. Pawnee City
(W 2-0) 25-14, 25-22
Sterling vs. Beatrice (1st Place Match) (L 0-2) 22-25, 13-25
Sterling vs. GICC

(L 2-3) 13-25, 25-20, 26-24,11-25, 7-15

Sterling Triangular (2-0)
Sterling vs. Falls City SH
Sterling vs. Ne. City Lourdes

(W 2-0) 26-24, 25-18
(W 2-0) 25-15, 25-20

Sterling vs. Johnson-Brock (W 3-2) 25-16, 21-25, 24-26, 25-17, 15-11

Varsity Football (5-3)
Sterling 60

Meridian 14

Lewiston 24 Sterling 22
Falls City SH 60 Sterling 8
Sterling 60

Deshler 6

Sterling 76

Diller-Odell 36

JV Volleyball (11-5)
Sterling vs. Diller-Odell (W 2-1) 25-19, 9-125, 15-13

Lewiston Triangular (2-0)
Sterling vs. JCC
Sterling vs. Lewiston

(W 2-0) 26-24, 26-24
(W 2-1) 25-13, 24-26, 15-9

Sterling vs. Dorchester (W 2-1) 25-15, 23-25, 15-6
Sterling vs. Elmwood/Murdock (W 2-1) 27-25, 22-25, 15-11

NE City Lourdes Tourn. (0-3)
Sterling vs. Weeping Water (L 0-2) 17-25, 15-25
Sterling vs. FCSH
(L 0-2) 10-25, 18-25
Sterling vs. NE City Lourdes (L 0-2) 24-26, 16-25
Sterling vs. GICC

(L 0-2) 14-25, 18-25

Sterling vs. NE City Lourdes (L 0-2) 14-25, 18-25
Sterling vs. Johnson-Brock (L 1-2) 22-25, 25-23, 11-15

continued from the Athletic Directors Desk

JV Football (3-4)
Sterling 54

JH Football (2-3)

Lewiston 20

Neb. City Lourdes 52

Sterling 54

Sterling38

Lewiston 14

Diller-Odell 64 Sterling 36

Exeter-Milligan 40 Sterling 12

Freeman 24 Sterling 12

Parkview Christian 46

Johnson-Brock 22 Sterling 16

Sterling 38

JH Volleyball (6-8)
Sterling vs. Freeman (L 1-2) 21-25, 25-17, 12-25

Sterling vs. Diller-Odell

(W 2-1) 14-25, 14-25

Freeman Tournament (0-2)

Sterling vs. Ne. City Lourdes (L 1-2) 11-25, 21-25

Sterling vs. Lincoln Christian (L 0-2) 26-28, 25-18

Sterling vs. Pawnee City

Sterling vs. Freeman

(L 1-2) 21-25, 25-22, 2-15

Omaha Brownell-Talbot Tourn. (1-2)

Sterling vs. Lewiston

(W 2-0) 25-19, 25-22

(L 0-2) 12-25, 20-25

Sterling vs. OBT

(W 2-0) 25-23, 25-19

Sterling vs. Diller-Odell (W 2-1) 22-25, 25-23,15-12

Sterling vs. Mead

Lewiston Tournament (1-2)

Sterling vs. Lincoln Christian (L 0-2) 18-25, 11-25

Sterling vs. Freeman

Sterling vs. Johnson-Brock

(L 0-2) 16-25, 18-25

YES
Elementary is Saving
Campbell Soup Labels
& Box Tops for Education

Homecoming
Royalty 2013
Queen Tara Hestermann
& King Kody Benson

(L 1-2) 25-10, 25-27, 8-15

(L 0-2) 20-25, 13-25
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